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HmJ THE HALL CAUE TUUBLLJG DOv:iN ONCE AND FOREVER 

A STUDY OF 'l'HE BOOK OF EPHESIANS Dr. w. o. Vaught, Jr. 
NUJ:4BER 20 

. ) 
Ir.unanuel Baptist Church 

EPHESIANS 2~13..,.15 Little Rock, Arkansas 

EPHESIANS 2 : 13-15 11 But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far 
off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is our peace, who 
hath mac1e both one, and hath :broken down the middle- wall of pa;rtition 
between us , Having abolished · in .his- flesh the . erµnity, even the law of 
commandments contained in ordinances, for to make in himself of twain 
one ne't·J m~n, so making peace; i: ._ ,_ 

' In all the New Testament there is not a more beautiful picture of the 
sum total of Christ Is ·work of redemption than is 'found here 0 Here we 
have before us a picture of the work of Christ on the cross a~d how, 
in his. own person, i'n his o~;th flesh, he died for the sins of. all man
kind and thus once and forever broke down the barrier ti1hich separates 
man from God. -

EPHESIANS 2~13 11 But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off 
are made nigh by the blood of Christ." The words ~Are made nighn is 
an aorist, passive, indicative of the word "ginomai. 11 It means to be
come something- you were not before. This means you have ·crossed through 
the barrier by faith in Christ and you have received salvation as a 
free gift from Goel. :1 By the blqod of Christ" means by the instrumenta
lity of the blood of Christ. 

Before the -cross occurred historically, the meaning of the cross had to 
be taughtq and the means by which this was done was animal sacrifices. 
+he c3:n :i,m~-l had to be without spot or blemish. This perfect animal was 

. t<;lken to -the altar 1 was killed physically and died by the shedding of 
blood. ;LEVITICUS 17 a11 11For the life of the flesh is in the blood; 
and_ I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement for your 
souls: for it is the blood that maketh •an atonement for the soul. 11 

"'.f.'he life is in the blood II refe rs to animals only. Read the context 
of this verse and you \'17ill soon discover that the writer is speaking of 
animals only. The animal had its throat cut and died by the shedding 
of blood. This pictures the historical Christ but it does not point 
to the physical bleeding of Christ on the cross. It refers rather to 
the spiritual death of Christ where our sins were poured out on him 
and judged. The animal was innocent and died physically: but. Christ 
was perfect and died spirituallyo The animal lJaS judged and didn 1 t 
cleserve ito Christ trJaS judged and he didn It deserve ito Our sins were 
poured out on Christ and judged and the blood of Christ doesn't refer 
to his actual physical blood 0 but . rather to his spiritual death on the 
cross for us. That is what we call a representative analogy 1 in w·hich 
we have an analogy between something literal and something historical 
or actual. A representative analogy has the literal blood of the ani
mal, represent the actual spiritual death of Chri~t. Christ did not 
bleed to death on the , crosso Christ c1iec1twice on the cross. He died 
spiritually for our sins, then he died physically so he might rise 
again and become the first fruits of the resurrection and thereby make 
it possible for us to rise again 'When ·we die. After Christ was dead 
a Roman soldier plunged a spear into his side and out came water and 
blood, or blood as it was coagulating. His physical life blood came 
out after he was already dead physically. .Repeat~ Christ did not bleed 
to death on the cross. ~-Jhen the Bible says g "Th~ wages of sin is death" 
i~ is referring to spiritual death, not physical deatho 
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THE DOCTRINE OF TIIE BLOOD OF CHRIST 

We often sing "There is a fountain filled with blooc., drawn from 
Immanuel's veins. 11 That is a great and good song, r,rovidecl we know 
what we mean when we sing it. 

Every tine an animal ·was slain on the'. ,altar he was· judged by physical 
death. When Christ died oh the ..cross he was judged by spiritual death. 
The blood of the animal was representative of his life and when the 
blood of the animal ran out it- was l1is very life and it was a literal 
death. The real physical death of the animal portrays the actual spiri
tual <leath of Christ for our sins. 

1. 'l'HE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST IS THE BASIS OF .REDEHI?TIOU. 
1 PETER 1:18-19 "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed 
with corruptible things, as silver and gold; from your vain con
versation received by tradition from your fathers, .Eut with the 
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb tlithout blemish and t'ITith
out spot~ 11 

EPHESIANS l ~ 7 11 In whom ,;·:e have redemption through his blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, accordin'.J to the riches of his gracer" 

Here is the concept of redemption. i·Je were all born in the slave 
market of sin and at birth we nossess an old sin nature. t-11e were 
born ·with an old sin nature, born physically alive but spiritually 
dead. Jesus Christ came into the world through the virgin birth, 
so he came into the world outside the slave market of sin. He 
was a free man therefore he uas aualified to purchase slaves. He 
came to the cross and there he i:is judged. Every sin of the t·.rhole 
human race ~-,as poured out ori him and the Father judged him. n.e
demption means that Christ paid for our sins by being judged fo.r 
them so we can go free. Redemption means that our sins have al
ready been paid for,.our freedom has already been purchased. Sal
vation comes l1Jhen by faith we ,;·1alk through the door and put our 
trust in Jesus Christ. so the blood of Christ is the basis of 
our redemption. 1 Peter 1:18-19 mentions the crucifixion and com
pares it to the lamb on the altar without spot or blemish. Th~ 
animal lamb died physically, Christ the Lamb of Goel d,ied spirit
ually and then died physically. 

2. THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST IS Tim BASIS OF JUSTIFICATION. 
ROI-lANS 5 ~ ~ ·. - "Much more then, being now justified by his blood, 
we shall be ·,saved from wrath through him." 
We are justified through his blood. Justification always means 
vindication. Justification al·ways looks at salvation from the 
standpoint of God. His righteousness is credited to our account 
at the point of salvation. That's called imputation. Imputed to 
us at the point of salvation is t1hat tlJe call "Plus Righteousness." 
God the Father has "Plus Righteousness II and no·w Goc1 looks at our 
11 Plus Righteousnes II and says "Vindicated!" Now· that vs justifi
cation by faith. God looks at you through the righteousness of 
Jesus Christ and saysp "Justified!" In God's sight you are now 
just as good as ..Jesus Christ is and God. saysv 11 Justified-
Vindicated!" Now how can we have the righteousness of God at the 
moment of our salvation? It is nossible because on that cross 
every sin of ours was poured out-on Christ and judged and at that 
second God credits us with Christ 9 s perfect righteousness. 
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3. THE BLOOD OF JES.US CHRIST IS 'fffC BASIS OF CLEANSING FR011 SIN. 
HEBJ.1Ei11S 13 ~ 12 ~' •Jhere fore J e sus a lso , that he might sanctify the 
people with his own blood, suffered without the gate." 

REVELl11l1ION 1~ 5 :··.~'And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful wit
ness , and the fi~st ' begotten of the dead, and th~ prince of the 
kings of the earth. Unto him. that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins in his own blood. 11 

Our sins, up to the point of salvation, were judged by Christ on 
the cross. But we are going to commit many sins after our sal
vation. i·Jhat · about thci'n? Hell, those sins are cleansed also, · 
but they are judged under another system and that is 1 John 1~9. 
But these sins are also based on the blood of Christ. i:,!hen you 
accept Christ every sin of your past is blotted out. That is 
·evelation 1:5. They are wiped away. But the sin of every Christ
ian is also covered by that blood. He judged our past sins and 
our future sins. · They were all judged at the ,cross. 

4. THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST IS TI-IE BASIS FOR FORGIVENESS OF ALL THE 
snrn YOU COI11UT AFTER SALVATION. 
l JOHliJ l : 7 °But i f we 'i:Jalk in t l1e light, as he is in the light, 
~e have fe llowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 
This "us" refers to Christians. Phen in confession we name our 
sins to God, God is always faithful and he forgives us the sin 
right then <2nd there. Ue are not forgiven because we are sincere, 
because ·we beg , because we cry p because tole have a great emotional 
outburst, because of our sins. t'Je are forgiven because those sins 
were paid for on the cross. So the blood of Christ reaches back 
and pays for the sins we have committed prior to the time of our 
salvation, and also reaches forward and p~ys for all the sins we 
will commit after our salvation. Pre-salvation sin·s and post
salvation sins are all handled by the blood of Jesus Christ. In 
this verse quoted above, tHe blood of Jesus Christ is used to 
indicate this trutho 

So THERE IS NO SALVATION APART FROil THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST. 
IIEB REi'TS 9; 22 nAnd almost all things are by the l aw purged with 
blood , and without shedding of blood is no remission.n 
No payment, no remission! The animal blood in the animal sacri
fice was literal and real and the animal died physically. The 
animal was actually judged . _The animal did nothing to deserve 
the death. t·!hen r.;re read the term "The life is in the blood" it 
refers to animals only, The animal bleeding to death on the altar 
represents Christ being judged on the crosst and it connects the 
cross with the animal sacrifices which simply pictured the coming 
cross. Th~ physical death of the animal represented the spirit
ual death of Christ. 

6. THEREFORE THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST REPRESENTS HIS NORK ON THE 
CROSS. 
1 PETER 1 ~2 "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the 
Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and 
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Chricti Grace unto you, and 
peace, be multiplied all 
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HEBRl:I<?S 13: 20 .i J.!O1:1 b.1e ··::od of :reace, that brought again from the 
dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting covenant,~ 

COLOSS I ANS 1 ~20 "And, having made peace through the blood of his 
c r ossf by- him to reconcile all things unto himself ; by him, I say, 
whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven." 

HEBRmvs 10 ~19 "Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter 
into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, 11 

EPHESil.NS 2 ~ 14 11 For he is our peace, \~1ho hath made both one, and hath 
broken do·wn the middle wall of partition between us; 11 Here we are to 
study the removal of the barrier betT.imen a saved Je\-1 and a saved Gentile. 
(And the truth is universal--It applies to all men of all races and 
stations in life.) 

The Je't'JS had allo·wed false distinctions to divide them from others. 
Naturally there was a great cultural distinction between Jet:1s and Gen
tiles. However, the ritual of circumcision never did save a single 
Jewv just lik0 the lack of circumcision never did form the basis of con
de1.mation for any Gentile. t--Jhen a Jew was saved he entered into union 
with Christ. Uhen a Gentile was saved he entered into. union with Christ. 
v'For he is our neace 11 means that in Christ all the harriers are dm·m. 
This is a proleptical pronoun and .should read, 11 He, and only he, keeps 
on being our ~eace. 11 The word for nour peace" and the phrase "Pease on 
earth good will toward men" do not refer to the lack of Naron the 
earth. That is not what this verse says. It rather says, 11 Peace in 
man with whom the God is well pleased. 11 God is well pleased ·with only 
one person and that person is the one who believes in Jesus Christ. So 
peace , is the :c:·erJoval .of the barrier between man on the one hand and God 
on the other. Peace means man is reconciled to God. There is no way 
to get man back in touch with Gou except this one t-my. so the barrier 
is gone between man and God and Jesus Christ did it by his work on the 
cross. He, and only he, keeps on being· 9ur ~"1eace. 
11 ivho hath made 11 is an aorist, activer participle of 11 poieo. 11 He did the 
work and only He did it. Both, means Jew and Gentile. Around the 
Temple in Jerusalem was a ~Jall inside which no Gentile could enter. · 
Gentiles could come into the outer court but they couldn't go beyond 
that wallo This wall was called 11 The middle wall of partition." The 
Jet1s could go in" bu.t the Gentiles could not. 

On the unsaved side of the barrier there are many kinds of men but none 
of them are equal. Every person is different, different in background, 
different in culturev different in mental ability" different in poten
tial. So here are these vast barriers. The Jews said to the Gentiles-
"Look1 you Gentiles, there is orily one way you ca.n come in and that is 
you must be circumcised and become Jews as outlined in the nosaic Law. 11 

Dut the truth was simply this--That Jew without Christ was unsaved and 
that Gentile without Christ was unsaved . They both %'ere in the same 
boatr even though the middle ·wall of partition separated themo Both of 
them had sinned and both came short of the glory of God. In one second 
of time, Gou does what man is never able to do. In one second of time, 
Goel breaks dO'wn that middle wall of partition ancl at the point of faith 
enters that Jew and Gentile into union with Christ anc1 both are savedo 

https://EPHESil.NS
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r,1an can work a lifetime and can I t break down that wall, but God does it 
in a second, the second a man puts his faith in Christ. Thus all the 
inequalities are removed, the wall comes down, and both JeT.:1 and Gentile 
are in Christ. This is the only p lace of real equality · in the whole 
structure of life. There is no basis in Scripture for · a· man to believe. 
that by social ·action he can change the. social status of man. The only 
\·Jay to change men is by regeneration and in their regenerated state, the 
changes that God has designed for 'diem ,,.Jill emerge. Han can't solve 
man's problems, only God can do this and he does it by regeneration. 
Ilass panaceas do not solve man I s problems. i,Jelfare roles and all kinds 
of social reforms will never solve man's problems. Only regeneration 
can do this. 

This is the age long problem of man. I1an wants to des ign a plan whereby 
his probleri1s will be solved, but God has already des igned that plan, and 
that plan is regeneration. There is just one plan that w·orks in the 
Devil's world and that is God's plan o f regeneration. He alone can 
break down the wall. Notice that it says , 11 Ue hath broken down the 
middle wall.~ That aorist, active, particinle means that in a point of 
time you enter into union with Christ by f ait_ , and God p icks up that 
point of time and divorces it fron time and werpetuates it forever. The 
active voice mean~ that Goa does it anc1 he alone does it. The parti
ciple rneans that it is an accomplished fact and it will be just as true 
a million years from nm,.r, just as it is today. Only God breaks down 
that middle wall of partition and both Jews and Gentiles find that their 
distinctions are eliminated. 

EPHESIANS 2 : 15 nHaving abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law 
of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of 
twain one ne·.1 nan, so making peace ~11 The words "having abolished'i is 
an aoriat, active, participle of 11 katargeo" and it means to render use
less, to cancel, to abrogate. He cancelled the barrier, and to do this 
he had to becor:1e flesh and go to the cross The cross provides the onlyo 

way whereby a man can have rela tionship with Goel. This is the only way 
t he wall can come down, and Christ accomplished this by becol'!ling a man 
and by going to the cross in human flesh. This aorist tense is a uni
versal aoriot. Go<l picked up that point of time and flung it all the 
way back to .Adam and Eve in the Carden of Eden and thereby made it pos
sible for all \·;rho lived before the cross, when they believed, to be in
cluded in the plan of salvation. Then God picked up that point of time 
and flung it forv1ard down to the end of ti:r.te, to include all ,-,ho put 
their faith in Christ who live on this side of the cross. Go "having
abolished'' looks both backward and forward and deals tdth every sin of 
the entire human race. ri'his was done II in hi □ flesh. 11 He had to be~
come man to do this. He had to become a man in order to die. He had 
to become manu therefore, the virgin birth v therefore, the htLTUan life 
of Christ and it was in his human body that he Nent to the cross. 

11The enrnity 11 is describeed in Romans 5 .; 10 "For if, \•;rllen we were ene
mies, we were reconciled to God by the dea th of hio Son, much more, be
ing reconciled, we shall be saved by his life." 
The enmity is the barrier that is between man and God.. 

11 Even the law of commandments" form the basis of our condemnation. This 
refers to the Ten Commandments. These laws form the basis for our con
demnation. The barrier is based on the fact that nan cannot meet Ood's 
standard. It is a universal truth that "all have sinned and come short 
of the glory of God." The purpose of the Ten Commandments is to prove 
that man is a sinner and is behind the barrier. 
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"Contained in the ordinances 0 r0fers to the sacrifices, the observance 
of the feasts and holy days and they all in some way picture how Christ 
removed the barrier bet1:reen man and God. 
"For to make in himself" should be translated 11 That he might create in 
himself." · 

Rer:1ember that Jesus Christ was the creator of the universe. He thought 
the universe into existence. He spoke and there it was. So we read, 
n,rhat he might create in hirnself. 11 This is the intensification of the 
angelic conflict and he is creating in himself a new kingdom, a new body 
and here it is called "Of twain one net·r man. 11 So no matter who you 
were; once you belieVe 6 all distinctions are removed and you are now one 
new man. The word ne,:;1 is "kainos" and this me{3:ns new in species. 

2 CORINTHIANS 5:17 aTherefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature ~ old things are passec1 a~,,ay, behold, all things are become new." 

;iin making peace" is a present, activev participle of 1'poieo" and it 
means that what he set out to do has now been accomplished. Christ has 
succeeded at the thing he set out to · accom;?lish. He is not going to 
lose the battle. 
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